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called on (or each service and eonried We wouldn't be In the place, your rev- 
down her (air bat fading cheek». Did erenoe, only (or him—God hie»» the 
an angel, I wondered, catch them In a poor, harmless crature ! Sure, ho 
golden vial as too precious to be lost ? dotes down on that poor dark child 

“ What !" I said. “ Can it be that and he thinks more of Nellie there 
those large, lustrous, beautiful eyes of than—than—1 dunno what." 
that handsome child are sightless ?" I took my leave of that afflicted and 
And I stooped and raised up the little strangely assorted group, promising to 
girl to examine them more closely. call very soon again.

A bright smile of gladness or hope " They promised me at the hospital," 
illumined the mother's face as she saw Mrs. Kelly said as 1 left, “ to give me 
the little thing clinging to me for sup- a cork leg, and maybe I’ll have it by 
port. too ti™6 you come again, and I’ll ho

" Oh, you'll do something for her, able to move about better than I 
your reverence !" she said. " I know present, 
you can if you like | you’ll make her " Bedad, yer reverence," her husband 
see, please God, if you only raise your observed, with a faint smile, " when she 
holy hand over her ! Oh, maybe, with gets that she'll be light on loot, any. 
God's help and yours, she'll got strong, how I”

you took her in your arms, the Melancholy though I felt In the pros- 
poor little dark crature !" ence of so much that was sad and do-

1 touched the little one’s face lightly pressing, I could not refrain from smil- 
and caressingly with my hand, and what ing at this witty sally. Murty, de- 

my surprise to find that she opened lighted evidently to see my gloomy face 
her mouth, as if for food, just as a little assume a cheer! ul expression, joined me 
unfledged bird does in the nest when in a long and loud guffaw, and Nellie, 
one noisily approaches it so as to re- rather at him than with him, laughed 
mind it of the coming of the parent pro- like a bell, while Mrs. Kelly’s grief- 
vider ! scarred countenance relaxed into some-

Mrs. Kelly explained that the child thing of that roguish archness it must 
would eat nothing out cf her own hand have worn when she was the happy, 
and had to be fed after the manner of blushing girl that Jack Kelly wooed 
a three-months’ old baby. I placed a and won in the heyday of her youth, 
morsel of bread in her mouth, which And so I left them all in good humor, 
she eat, and then opened it again for and as I went homeward 1 pondered 
more, looking vacantly at mo the while on the scone I had just witnessed with 
with her dark, brilliant, sightless orbs, feelings that words fail adequately to 
Ah, yes, it was a sad, touching, tender express.
spectacle of utter helplessness and sim- Here was a family poor in the world's 
plicity, and I confess the sight brought goods and with a much larger share of 
tears to my eyes ! 1 carefully placed the afflictions of Providence than falls
the soft, limp, clinging little thing in to the lot of most, yet not merely re- 
the arms of the old woman, who crooned signed to their hard fate, but actually 

her, muttering cheerful under it. No doubt the 
various endearing phrases with loving natural and irrepressible gayety and 
fondness and affecting tenderness. good humor of the Irish character had

Ah, what a spectacle it was 1 The something to do with it, but the peace 
blind grandmother, in her second child- of soul which pure hearts, simple, God- 
hood, nursing her "dark" grandchild, fearing lives auda good conscience ever 
still a dumb and helpless babe at that afford had, as it appeared to me, most 
witching age when children usuilly de- to do with it.
light and enchain the hearts of parents It is in their religion that the true 
with their lively babble and their art- explanation is to be found of the Irish 
less ways. But there was another trial people's admirable resignation under 
In the gloomy annals of this afflicted trials. When the night of their sorrow 
(amily of which I had yet to hear. is blackest and blow after blow of mis-

Mrs. Kelly informed me that her fortune strikes them with relentless 
husband was at present in a very deli- and pitiless force, the Irish peasantry 
cate state of health. He had passed lind consolation and hope in their re- 
through a "heavy bout" of illness— ligion—and only In their religion. It 
pneumonia —the previous spring and sweetens their sufferings and assuages 
had contracted, in consequence, a lung their griefs ; it is their solace in life 
weakness which seemed to be develop- and their support in death. \t hen the 
ing into slow consumption. He had cold, cruel, selfish world spurns them, 
gone that day, she told me, to the dis- they turn to religion for protection and 
pensary, and was expected home any relief. It teaches them to regard trials 
minute. In fact, while we were speak- and sorrows as blessings in disguise 
ing about him he arrived, looking very and as sent for their good. It makes 
weary and exhausted after his walk to them what they are—the most prayer- 
and from the village, three miles away, ful, spiritual-minded and religiously 
As he welcomed me to his humble home inclined people on the face of God's 
in kindly Irish fashion he spoke in gasps, fair and beautiful earth, 
and when he sat down he was attacked " God is very good to us," they will 
by a fit of coughing which utterly pros- say, " to let us put our purgatory over 
trateed him for some time. His once us on earth. Doesn’t our catechism 
powerful frame was bent and shrunken siy, 'Blessed are they that mourn, for 
and his naturally genial and indeed they shall be comforted ?’" 
rollicking countenance wore the drawn Again and again as 1 sat that night 
and cadaverous expression of the con- in my little parlor—or dining-room, 
sumptive, if ever a face did. As 1 drawing-room, library and study all in 
looked on him there, bowed, broken one, as it was—the images returned to 
and gasping, I thought him more worthy me of that dear little blind child and 
of compassion than any in that sad, that maimed, sad mother ; that pining, 
afflicted group. consumptive father and that brave,

“ I thought, yer reverence," he said, old-fashioned child-woman Nellie, with 
“ that I was improving and would soon her silvery laugh still ringing in my 
be all right again. But the cough is ears, and the more 1 tried to give ex
getting worse and worse every day, and pression to the thoughts which that 
when the doctor examined me to-day at haunting scene suggested, the more 
the dispensary, he shook his head and convinced I was that they “ lay too 
said he thought he couldn't do any- deep for tears."
thing for me—that one of my lungs was _______ —-----------
nearly gone and the other beginning to 
go. So I suppose I can’t recover now, 
barring the mercy of God. But His 
will be done—aye, welcome be the will 
of God !"

And he dashed away a big tear 
stealthily, as if ashamed of his weak
ness, and changed the conversation to 
other topics, snch as how I liked the 
pariah, or if I had got a horse yet,
I was fond of a greyhound. Poor fel
low ! with that unselfish generosity so 
characteristic of the Irish nature, he 
did not wish to intrude his private 
griefs and sufferings on me or sadden 
me by their recital.

As we conversed pleasantly a bright, 
healthy-looking girl entered, whom he 
introduced to me as his daughter 
Nellie.

" She's the best cratureen in the 
world, yer reverence." he said. “ I 
don’t know what under the sun we'd do 
without her since the woman here got 
disabled. Although she's only sixteen 
years of age, she's as cute and as conny 
as an old woman, and she's after doing 
as much as two all day binding the 
corn, the crature I Is Murty coming 
in to his tay, Nellie alanna?"

“Yes, father," she answered, in a 
low, gentle voice, and proceeded to 
prepare the evening meal with a skill 
and quickness that would do credit to 
a trained waitress. She looked two or 
three years older than she really was, 
and there was on her pretty, winsome 
face a premature look of care and sad
ness seldom associated with “ sweet 
sixteen." She was evidently the light 
of that household and the idol of her 
parents, who followed her movements 
with moistened eyes of love and grati 
tude.

“ I’m sorry, sir, tor thisthe priest.
ridiculous blunder on your account ; 
but hang me if I can play the supplicant

act of carrying off my aunt."
“Excellent I he, bel excellent 1 

Capital idea, such a man as Dr. Hen- 
shaw carry away your aunt. Ha, ha!" an 

11 Are you ready ?" cried Kate, 
marching up to the captain with a cut
ting whip in her hand, and the strap of
her riding cap under her chin. I kind, I shall be most happy to accom-

" Don't provoke me, Kate. Go away modate him. He can have'Johnson of 
A now." I Birchfield, you know, in a moment's
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CHAPTER XIII.

1
Of course not.”
Should he happen to be a gentle

man, and desire satisfaction of another
iibnkhaw’b pride

WOUNDED.— TO HE TAKEN
dueolait, and TREATED as a liiito- i „ Whafc H;r turned coward? and | warning.”
,.AII, is MOUE than he felt CHE- retinae in the field." I " No,
PARED TO PUT UP with#—-CAPTAIN I * «‘Begone, I say#” priest, s

PETERSHAM APoLOGi/EH roii hi# ««And your venerable relative wrested with such favors for the present. For 
BLUNDER, BUT TO No PURPOSE. from the arms of one of the gang !” myself, I exceedingly regret having

Captain Petersham, booted and The captain retreated into the par- brought him with mo to Castle Gre- 
Bpurrod, and accompanied by an ollicer lor, but Kate followed him. gory. ^ But there was no help for it.
in undress and constabulary uniform, “Shall I have the five pounds if I The night was dark, and Mr. Guirkie 
entered the parlor the moment the succeed?—five pounds, you know, for absolutely refused to part with the 
servants rushed in with the lights, and the first capture.” negro till he had seen you, and placed
there beheld, to his utter astonishment, I “ Begone this minute,” ejaculated the him under your special protection, 
the insensible form of his venerable mortified captain, turning short and I'm sorry also 1 must accompany the 
aunt, in the arms of a tall, rod-beardod pursuing her ; but the mirth-loving, doctor ; for I had promised myself a 
stranger. The groans of the unfortun- provoking girl was too swift for him, long chat with Kate on a certain inter- 
ate African on the floor, and the cries and fled from the room laughing till the esting subject which—” 
of Uncle Jerry, mingling with the spacious hall rang again. 44 Which is neither more nor less
screams and confusion of the affrighted But to return to the prisoner in the than the comparative merits of the An- 
servants, left him no room to doubt the breakfast parlor. glican and Catholic churches. I sus
man was a burglar; and fired with The wrath of the distinguished re- pec ted all along, my dear fellow, what 
indignation at the outrage thus offered viewer, on finding himself shut up in you and Kate were about ; but it’s no 
his relative, ho snatched a pistol from 1 custody of a police officer, knew no concern of mine—let her please herself, 
the mantel-piece, and bounding over bounds. “Open that door, sir,” he ex- If she wishes to adopt a new form of

IS DEEPLY 
FUR

dk.

no, captain,” replied 
railing ; 44 ho must dispense

the AN AFFLICTED FAMILY.
am at

TOUCHING WORD PICTURE
PEN OF A MOUNTAIN PRIEST—EX
PLANATION OF THE IRISH PEOPLE'S 
RESIGNATION UNDER TRIALS.

FROM THE

From “Sketches in tho MouaUin Pariah,” 
Ave Marl».

One day, soon after coming to the 
parish, I called at a house up the moun
tain side, just to introduce myaelf and 
say 4‘ Good morrow 1” as I returned 
home from a sick call. I unbolted the

from the

was

half door and made some remark to an 
old woman sitting in the chimney cor
ner, something alter the manner of my 
house to-house visitation rounds in 
Liverpool. The colliagh inclined her 
head in my direction in a manner which 
showed she was somewhat deaf, and 
turned her bleared eyes on me in a way 
that proved she was blind, or nearly so, 
as well.

411 thought I heerd some one talkin' 
loud,” she observed, still in a listen
ing attitude. 44 But maybe it's only 
the children, the cratures, home from 
school. Is that you Tommy avic, and 
Bridgie alanna ?”

41 It’s the priest,” I said, in a very 
loud voice. “ l just called In to see 
you as 1 passed the door.”

“ Ah, a poor man l” she said, com
passionately, as she seemed to gather 
this idea frem the last word of my obser
vation, which, although pronounced in 
a stentorian tone, she evidently mis
took for 44 poor.” 44 The woman of the 
house,” she continued, “ is out, milkin’ 
but there’s praties there in the tub and 
meal there in the bag near the chest ; 
so take what you like, and God bless 
you ! We never refuse a poor person a 
thritle, although we are poor ourselves, 
avic l”

Knowing now that the old woman 
was not merely “a little hard o' 
bearin’,” as she herself imagined, but 
very deaf indeed, I turned to leave, 
and in doing so I saw standing at the 
door “ the woman of the house” re
ferred to already. It was evident she 
overheard the well-meant, but mis
applied language of the old crone, for 

grieved if not 
It wore

tei-piuvu, aim uuuuuuig vivi I uuuiius. i/u«uwi, *»»» t I *» ------r- —---- - t------ .
, tallies, broken glasses, and claimed, violently, pointing at it with religion, I'm satisfied—only let it be a 
thing else that lay in his way, his linger—" open that door constantly, decent one ; for by all the saints in the

and give me free egress (rom this in calendar, if she dared look even side- 
or I fernal house." ways at any o( those tinkering religions

I “Koep quiet, my good man," coolly they manufacture nowadays, I'd hang 
plied the officer—“ keep quiet." her up (or the crows to pick."

Stand (rom the door," vociferated |

chairs
every thing else nnat iay iu mo 
presented the weapon at his head.

«« Villain, desist," he cried, “ 
blow your brains ont."

“ Hold on, sir," ojacnlatod Ilenshaw; I replied the officer—" keep q 
“ remove your weapon." “ Stand from the door," vociferated “ Ha, ha ! you don't like these new-

" Lay down tho lady on tho sofa, ilenshaw, raising his clinched fist, “or fangled systems, I perceive." 
sirrah—lay her down instantly 1" I'll foil you to the earth." " Like them 1 why, they’re the most

" Are you mad, sir ?—I have no—no “ If you don’t keep your temper, I’ll damnable nuisances in the country.
handcuff you," replied the ollioer, with One of these canting fellows who peddle 

“ Down with her, or by—" I as much coolness as before. them round here, called on me last
The doctor, feeling the cold muzzle “ Handcuff me 1 Sirrah," cried Hen- week, and after disgusting me with his 

of the pistol tench his forehead, dropped shaw running his thumbs into his waist- hypocrital twaddle, had the impudence 
his burden as suddenly as if she has coat, and swelling up till he looked like to invite me to what he called a prayer 
been a bar oi hot iron, and then draw- a Jupiter Tonans. “Handcuff me— meeting. Ha, ha ! By George, I had 
ing himself np, and pursing ont his caitiff, cuif ?" a good mind to fling the fellow, neck
lips, demanded to know who dared “ I have shackled as strong men in and heels, out of the window. No,

my time." sir | I was bred a Protestant myself,
" Yon preesnmptnous pygmy," and intend to live and die one ; bat

and 44 husboed ” over

assault him thus.
“Silence, villain,” again thundered 

the captain, 44 silence.”
preesumptuous pygmy. and intend to live ana aie one ; out

_  ___| ______y I growled the doctor ; and he shot at his Kate is old enough now to know what
“Sir”l'm no villain, and 1 demand—” keeper a look of withering scorn like she's about, and may, for aught it con- 
“ Another word I" and the excited Glonalvon when he said to the young cerns me, turn Catholic, if her taste lies

Donizlas that way—but let her keep clear ofBut “the" p olïco "officer, (eari n g his .. KfowJt thou not oieuaivou. bom to com- pettifoggers ; that', ali the stipulation
I.w Inmnnu tninrhf. Hrivn him to AT- I maud I 1 maKe. ... ,

“ Well, but suppose, observed the
! it nn Ilf )S tnu.ri

captain again raised his weapon.

fiery temper drive him to . Ten thousand slaves like thee î ’ I “ Well, but suppose,” observed the
ibmmtosooatot tho lady, while he took " Pray, fellow, what do you take me priest, smiling—“ «oppose her taste
charge of the prisoner. for?" at length he added, a little led her to adopt the Methodist-

“ Hold him fast, then,” he cried, cooled down under the officer's imper- O, hang the Methodist, I d 
«• Let him escape at your peril. Ho ! turbability of look and tone. see her peddle eggs with a basket o
there," he continued, shouting to the “ A robber-caught in the very act her arm. .
servants " ho! there, rascals ; lot two of abducting one of the ladies of the ' ™ don 6 apprehend much danger 
erthrecofyou remove Mrs. Willoughby house." ° that, I suppose / Kate s not exactly
to her room, and the others start off “A robber! Look at me again, °t that tMn of mind,
and scour the country for the rest of sir I Am I like a robber ?" “No ; but yon can t tell sir, what
tho gang five pounds for the first cap- “ Can't say as to that. I ve seen may happen you can t tell. Those
tnroh- 1-omo now, my lads, lose no time ; robbers as good-looking in my time." Hardwrinkles are here night and day
tnmble out and ho active!" “ You're an consolent scoundrel ; h™ce she stopped going to church on

As tlio excited captain rushed from bnt go on, play oot the play. This is Sundays,
the narlor after issuing his orders, he ray first Irish lesson, I presume. llumph, and these visits are 1Tint attest UK„clo Jerry, and “ And you'll find it a sharp one, too, tended to counteract toe influence of
laid him sprawling on his back. I it^over.''^^^^^ j M^VaryY Is "she not a most fas-

44 Thank you, ta d the latter, 1 m I .. ^ ’ cinating creature?” said the captain,
exceedingly obliged, upon my word. of ,u,t earnestly. " I tell you what, sir, I be-
Well, 1 vow and declare, he added, as „ la™ ‘ much b vour lieve in my soul I'm in love with that
he kicked up his little galtorcd logs, . „ hy.'.! ? girl."
and wriggled like a capsized crab—" I I inau eta e c 9 " . , The priest looked at the burly cap-
vow and declare there’s not such an- 4 See here, my good man ; that s a fcain and sm^e^e
other place as Castle Gregory in the reflection on my country, said the “Well, hang me if I know what to 
whole world.” ollicer, “ and I don t like it. S iy what make of but j feei sometimes as if I

“Kate Petersham ! Kate Petersham! you please of myself, as long as you re oould propo8e for lier myself. Ha, ha! 
llilloa, Kate, where are you?” cried in my custody—but if you value your whafc tk,Ilk y()U Gf that, sir, from a 
tho captain, leaving Mr. Guirkie to health, let my country alone ; for my backeior Gf forty five?” and the cap 
his own resources. knuckles itch when I hear it lightly iaugked till his fab sides shaok

44 Here,” said a voice behind him. | spoken of, especially by a foreigner. agajn at the idea of such a match.
Tho captain turned, and to his sur- At this moment a knock was heard .. You would have but little chance 

prise behold his sister in an arm chair, at the door, and presently Captain against Randall Barry, I fear,” re
lier head thrown back, her hair all Petersham entered. plied the priest,
down over her shoulders, aud her whole 44 I hasten,” said the portly captain, The yOUng outlaw? 
frame convulsed with laughter. | with a smile on his honest, jolly face— Yes ; and the foolish boy is now

“ What in the name of all tho Kuries I “ 1 haaton- Dr. Ilenshaw, to offer you somewhere in the neighborhood, I
doos this moan?" ho demanded, begin- anaP?l°8y to,r t”9- understand.
«in,r tn Hiisuoct some mistake 44 bir, I shall accept no apology, “ Saw him myself, and a devilish fine-

But Kate, to save her life,'could not growled tho doctor. " All I require is looUing fonow he is-saw him at the
articulate a syllable ; all she could do Por“<*J89lou to 1u,t th,a house -in- lighthouse yesterday,
was to point to Uncle Jerry, on the «tantly. „ " Is it possible ! and you didn t arrest

1 But, my dear sir, will you— him aa jn duty bound? \ou re a very
" Who is he?" said the captain; and No, sir ; you've offered me an un- pretty magistrate, indeed. Why, cap- 

taming to the prostrate man, ho seized l>ard>’na>1° nmlt. t . an tain, I must report you to the govern-
raised him on his ^ y°u no^ l18^011 to an explana- menfc as an abettor of treason,raisea mm on ms | ^ ?„ | „ Non8en8e__rm not a policeman, to

carry handcuffs in my pocket.”
44 But yon might have ordered his

her comely lace wore a 
horror-stricken expression, 
away, however, and changed into an 
amused smile as she noticed that I 
laughed heartily at the blind woman's 
mistake.

“ Poor old granny is dark, your 
erence,” she hastened to explain, “aud 
she’s as bothered as a beetle as well. 
I'm sorry I was not in to receive your 
reverence and that we have such a 
tossed place for you to come into, for 
I'm not able to keep it as clean and 
neat as it used to be since I got dis
abled, God help me!”

At the same the time she entered the 
kitchen on crutches, as I observed with 
surprise, for I had imagined her to be a 
vigorous, active young woman, judging 
from her appearance as she looked in 
over the half door with rueful counteu-

rev-

came

ance.
“Granny dear,” she said, bonding 

the placid face of the old woman 
and speaking stiarply and distinctively 
into her car, 44 what are you after say
ing? Sure, it’s the priest that's here 
—our new priest, God bless him ! that’s 
called in to see us l”

A look of blank bewilderment not un
mixed with alarm came over the old 
crone's wrinkled countenance, and she 
raised and clasped and unclasped and 
raised her hands several times before 
she broke forth into a torrent of apolo
gies for her mistake.

“ Tho priest, is it—the priest !” she 
on her knees beside her

over

A SAMARITAN IN SILKS.
LOWLY SERVICE PERFORMED BY A

WEALTHY CATHOLIC WOMAN FOR A
ONE-LEGGED CRIPPLE.
Fiom the Church Progress. Sb. Louis.

There can be no disguising tho fact 
that the greed of commercialism is 
fashioning for us a people totally at 
variance with tho generation gone to 
its grave. Upon the authority of our 
fathers, God rest their noble souls! we 
are a changed nation. In feelings, 
customs, manners we hold nothing akin. 
For into the grave went with them 
their honesty, generosity, confidence 
and charity. In the place of these 
commercialism has substituted a class 
distinction of money, and each day finds 
the separation growing wider.

Open conflict is not an unusual occur
rence. Peace among the warring 
classes might be preserved were it not 
for the arrogance, the coldness and the 
inhumanness of wealth. It is because 
of the abuse of this power it possesses 
that our modern conflicts arise. To 
the same cause may be properly attri
buted the growth of doctrines danger
ous to social peace and the widespread 
animosity to the possessors of wealth.

But there are some undeserving the 
hatred. A remarkable instance w.is 
recently made known to us. We re
peat it for the great lessons of charity 
and humility which it teaches. It 
occurred two Sundays ago, when the 
thermometer in St. Louis went belcw 
zero. The worshippers at the late 
Mass at the old Cathedral had departed 
for their homes. Down the steps, 
after a few extra prayers which delayed 
her, came a fashionably attired lady. 
Carefully picking her way over the icy 
sidewalk and through the snow, she 
encountered a few yards west of the 
church entrance a man wham the world 
designates a mendicant—a one legged 
cripple in tatters.

The front of his old shoe was cut 
away and his bare foot protruded
through the torn sock that covered it. 
lie was laboring to balance himself in 
order to cover the almost frozen mem
ber. Seeing his predicament the lady 
asked him what was his trouble, Look
ing down at the exposed foot, ho 
answered in a loud voice: “Don't you 
see what the trouble is ?” She saw and 
stooping down with her kid-gloved
hand she drew the dirt begrimed sock 
over the foot, and with a 44 thank you ” 
wont on her way.

What charity l What humility!
How the recording angel must have re
joiced as he registered that deed in 
heaven. Little did she dream that
there was one near by to toll her noble 
deed to others. It was the act of & 
noble Catholic woman, a Samaritan in 
silks, whom wealth has not contamin
ated. God bless her.l

or if

cried, dropping 
stool. 44 O, yer reverence, I humbly 
beg yer pardon a thousand times, and a 
hundred thousand times 1 Oh, wirra, 
wirra, sure I didn’t know it was yer 
reverence was in : 
to spake to you 
way—ow, ow, ow ! I’m ashamed of me- 

take yer holy reverence for a 
poor man ! But I’m only a poor, ould, 
dark, stupid crature, and I’m a little 
hard o' bearin’ as well, yer reverence. 
So I beg yer pardon ten thousand times 
and yer forgiveness and yer blessing on 
my bended knees !”

I instructed my interpreter — her 
daughter-in-law, as I learned—to tell 
her there was nothing to forgive, and 
that in any case I was no more th 
“poor man” living on the charity of 
my good parishioners. As I helped her 
to arise and resume her stool, she 
seized on my hand, which she firbt kissed 
and then placed on her eyes and on her 
ears, in the hope, no doubt, of miracu- 

effects. She continued,

him by his arm, and 
feet.“Why, how now? is it possible?-!."^, sir-I'U listen to an explana-

i. h„w I'm t* irnt awav for too dovil's dora a11 m? lifetime. l-ather John ony crjme ls to love his country, I shall
n the house " hore wU1 to11 *oa the llttle hoys 0,1 the be no longer Tom Petersham. Still, if

" Whern is Dr Ilenshaw?" innuirod «trouts call me nothing but blundering be happen to be brought before me, yon 
the nr esT stoiminu a servant ruuuiue Tom Petersham." know, as a justice of the peace and
across the’hall 8 8 “ That’s a positive fact, and good fully identified, I must commit him."

.. Who the "deuce is Dr Henshaw? roason for to°'” muttered Uncle ■■ of course you must. The boy is 
What-and Father John here too? Can ambling about the room and acting very rashly in coming here at
you explain this uproar, Father Bren- bobbing his skirts up and down as all, alter all the warnings he has had.
nan ?" demanded (ho oaotain usual. " He must be a bold fellow, knowing

" Lanty Hanlon's tho cause of the “Come, come, doctor, ’ persisted there-a a roward of three hundred 
whole of it-at least 1 suspect as much the captain, again offering h«.hand poui;ds offered for his capture."
-but I must leave you with Mr. Uuir- l<?,1 lla forgot this foolish mistake, and .. f wlsh to mercy hocould bo induced 
ki» ho can enlighten you on tho sub- drink success to Bonnie Scotland over t0 quit the country for a time for if
ject, whilst 1 go in quest of the doc- a R°°d atout bo[tl>0 of °ld 1 ort-a“P- ho happen to bo taken, Mary will broak
^)r it per awaits us in the next roam. iieP heart.

" Lanty Hanlon ! bo's the very devil, " \ou n.luat cx,cuao ™e,'. 9lr„1 / “ Well, he shall bo arrested, you may
that fellow. Why, hero's an officer of Partake of your hospeetality, said tho dopOQd on lt, sooner or later. Three

1 doctor gruftly, turning away and mov- hundred pounds, these hard times, is a 
ing to and fro like a caged lion. strong temptation. Why, this very

44 Don't you remember Eolus ?” said ofticor, in the house now, chased him
Uncle Jerry, whispering in the priest's two tiays ago from Buncrana to Lam- 
oar—44 Wulit per claustram tnagno rum bert's Point.”
murmure rauco. He, he ! he's the very 11 Carriage at the door,” cried a 
man.” servant.

n, upon my ere,lit," said Uncle I , “ U «here no way to conciliate him?" ■■ And what of supper ?"
Jerry, “ I'm quite sure he deserved all inquired the captain, turning to the " On the table, sir."
ho got, for lie’s a very presumptuous Pr!”a*' -, .,, “Come then, my dear friend, said
fellow. What d'ye think, captain? lie None that I know of. the captain, taking tho priest familiarly
had the impudence to toll mo that a Lot us start Ixate at h.m, sa!d the by the arm ; " let us pick a hone to-
horn on a hare's ear lor a June fly was Çaptam ; " it the man has a soft spot in gether before you leave. Kate, go ask 
all a humbug. J ust imagine a stranger '“s heart, she II And it. i)r. ttensbaw to join ns. W here s Mr.
tell mo that, after fishing over five And Kate did beg and entreat him to Guirkie ?— Mr. Guirkie, come torth— 
years in these waters. " stay for tho night, and bogged and come forth, thou man of indescribable

“ Can no one say where Dr. Ilenshaw begged again, but all to no purpose— sensibilities.” e „
is?” inquired the priest, accosting Mr. the doctor was inflexible. Nay, ho But Mr. Guirkie had left the parlor 
Guirkie and the captxin. went even so far at last as to rebuke her a lew minutes before, and was now

“ Dr. Ilenshaw again 1 Who tho mis- harshly for her familiarity ; and Kate, making arrangements with tho steward 
chief is Dr. Henshaw ?” tho poor kind-hearted girl, unacous tar the safe conveyance of the African

44 A friend of mine 1 brought with mo totned to such language, blushed like a I to Greonmouut next morning, lie soon 
to see Castle Gregory.” child under tho reproof, and stole away, I ma le his appearance, however, and

“lie's an awiul man,” said Uncle morfci led, from the room. joined the captain and the priest in a
Jerry. 44 Now, then, in tho name of all tho glass of wine. It was all tho refresh-

«* Awful man?” gods in Olympus,” exclaimed the cap mont they ventured to accept, as lien-
“ Yes, ho wields theology like a sledge tain, who had boon watching Kate, aud shaw still doggedly rejected every at-

hammer, and sends all Protestants to witnessoi her repulse, 44 that makes an torn it at conciliation, 
misery everlasting.” end of it. An apology is as much as 44 Well,

“Hold,” exclaimed the captain; “1 one gentleman can require of another, 
fear I've made a confounded blunder, aud I've already satisfied my conscience 
Good Heavens! what have I done! on that point. Ho, there ! who waits—
That must bo tho very man I loft just Thomas?” 
now in the breakfast parlor, in custody 44 Here, sir.”
of the officer.” 44 Let tho coachman drive up iu-

“ Ha, ha, he, he!” chuckled Uncle stantly, and take this gentleman home.
Jerry again ; 44 that's glorious !” Confound such stubborn—sulky -maw-

“ Why, I took him for a robber in the worms;” he added, turning again to

at all ! And 
unmannerly

it, at all, 
u in that

self to

an a

police in tho house this moment, in 
search of him.”

44 For what ?”
44 For an aggravated assault on a 

foreigner of tho name of Weeks.”
“Tho Yankee?”
“ Very likely.”
“ Well

lous healing 
however, to upbraid and reproach her
self in half audible mutterings, in which 
I caught the words, “IIuw dare J ?” 
And then, “ Oh 1 oh !” aud 44 Wirra ! 
wirra!” as I inquired sympathetically 
the reason of Mrs. Kelly’s being 
obliged to go on crutches. She was 
the wife of a John Kelly, a small 
farmer, whose mother was the nonagen
arian “dark woman ” in the corner.

“Ah, your reverence,” she explained, 
“ you see me in a poor way ! I lost my 
log about six months ago. I injured 
my knee by a fall crossing over a stile, 
and I kept on working and neglected it 
too long ; so when I went to the hos
pital at last tho doctors told me that 
mortification had set in and that am pu 
tation was necessary to save my life. 
Well, they out off my leg above the 
knee, and hero 1 am now a poor cripple 
on crutches ! But it might be worse, 
and I'm thankful to God for my life, 
blessed and praised bo llis holy will ! 
Ah, we're meeting with sad and sore 
trials iu this house, your reverence ! 
But God’s will be doue. Look at that 
little child there in tho corner, sitting 
near granny that minds her. She's 
going ou four years now and she never 
either walked or spoke yet, and, what's 
worse, your reverence, she’s blind from 
her birtlu—stone blind, the cratureen.”

As she reached this pathetic climax 
in her tale of woe, two liquid drops 
started from fountains that seemed often

She was truly 41 an eye 
blind and a foot to tho lame ' 
prop to the weak in that afflicted family.

Murty soon made his appearance, 
stopping short as he saw me in the 
midst of a drawling ditty known as a 
44 Come-all-ye,” which 1 had hoard 
faintly for a few minutes previously and 
which he continued to chant lugubrious
ly up to his entrance to the house. 
Beaming on mo with a broad grin, ho 
sat in the chimney corner and relieved 
tho old woman iu the task of nursing 
the blind child. There was a vacant, 
careless, yet good-huinored expression 
on his face—that was neither old nor

to the

young—which puzzled mo to account 
for, until Mrs. Kelly vdunteered the 
explanation.

“ He’s an innocent crature that works 
for us,” she said, 44 and he hasn’t very 
good talk either ”—meaning ho had an 
impediment in his speech. 44 But he's 
as quiet as a child, and works like a 
black, tuning and singing away to him
self all the day long. He wouldn't 
leave us for the world, aud so long as 
he gets a bit and a sup and some duds 
to wear he doesn’t care whether he 
gets any wages or not, poor fellow !

good bye, doctor,” said the 
good-natured captain, accompanying 
the party to the steps of the hall door ; 
“I'm sorry you leave us in anger— 
but I know you'll think better of it 
to-morrow. Good-bye, sir.”

The distinguished reviewer growled 
something iu reply.

“Kate,” said the priest, 44 don’t 
neglect to cultivate the acquaintance

of Mary Lee, nor forget to read that 
book I lent you on the beauties of the 
Catholic religion.”

44 Never fear,” replied Kate; and 
then having promised Uncle Jerry to 
see particular caro taken of his poor 
African, she waved her hand in adieu, 
aud the carriage drove off at a gallop 
down tho avenue.

TO RE CONTINUED.
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